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on this week will be smut s ast tt
school by Mis S ane.

The general manager of the public a
school lunch department also visited
us during the week. The kitchen al
was inspected and hope expressed w
that the equipment would soon be tI
installed, so that hot lunches would t
be furnished the pupils very shortly. m

The most charming visitor of the
week, however, was Miss Dolores to
Lobrano, our principal's young niece. ci
The young lady captivated the pupils, tr
who vied with each other in their Si
efforts to please her. The prettiest at
flowers were culled trom home gar- 01
dens at noon and formed into a large
bouquet, which was presented to the pi
fair visitor after the boys of the n
higher grades had entertained by la
sweetly singing some of their fav- fa
orite songs. Miss Dolores left de- p1
claring the day spent at McDonogh m
4 would ever remain a pleasant mem- he
ory. H

Exercises commemorating Armis- gi
tice Day were held Friday morning. 11
After "Our Tribute" had been sung C
by the older pupils, a special pro- sl
gram was given by the little folks ca
of the First Grade. As Edward Ful-
ham recited "Our Flag." the flag-
bearer, Anthony Buras; the soldier,
Woodrow Anderson; the sailor, Thos.
Vergona, and the Red Cross doctor i,
stood at attention. Singing of the b
"Star Spangled Banner" by the E
school closed the well rendered pro-
gram.

F
TULANE THEATRE. F

If one is looking for the uncon-
ventional and the unusual in musical
comedy especial reference should be
made anent the new and triumphant b
offering underlined to hold the boards n
at the Tulane Theatre commencing a
next Sunday night with the usual v
matinees. The new piece, which is in a
three acts, is based on the ever-popu-
lar and ever-green cartoons of George 1
McManus, "Bringing up Father."
Here we are to have Jiggs Mahoney, r
Father, solving the greatest and most ,
important problem of his career. If r
you will recall, that is if you have
been a faithful and consistent de-
votee of the other "Father" plays,
is at the beck and call and mercy of
Maggie, his termangent wife. Maggie
still henpecks Jiggs as of yore and
like the proverbial worm Jiggs has
decided to turn. Therefore, what-
ever he does to upset all Maggie's
plans and calculations must needs
help to supply one of the most di-
verting and withal most original en-
tertainments seen hereabouts in sea-
sons. In addition to a large and well-
selected company other features will
be in evidence such as special mu-
sical numbers: a bevy of pretty
women; unique costumes and other
inimitable ingredients. The new
play bears the title of "Father On His
Vacation."

PALACE THEATRE
This week at the Palace theatre

are Five Venitians who have adopted
the stage to present something worth
while in music and song. These five
Italians call themselves the Royal _
Venetian Five and they are heard in ,
a melange of music and song. The
music is string and brass. The song
is principally of a lighter operatie r
nature. They have special scenery, f

depicting Venice.
Everybody who goes to vaudeville o

knows Raymond Wylie. He has been
one of the staple singles of the two-
aday but he is a single no loanger.
He has entered a profeasional part-
nership with Marie Hartman who for
several seasons has been known and
Iliked as Gardner and Hartman and
so it has come into being a new van-
deville set. *

Pred Hughes, the celebrated Welsh
pTenor, presents a voceal offering
which bids fair to prove a mosat en-
joyable treat, not only to lovers of 1
music but to everybody who delights
in recognalsing artistic ead real merit,
for Mr. Hughes has had a most suc-
ceeistl career since his introduction
to the pMblic as principal tenor in
the musical comedy "A Modern Eve."

Alnson bis a hard balancer. At this
particular sort of eaquilibrium he is
an expert; one at the leaders in his
line. Alaon bowever, is a believer
oin the 'do things differently' theory.
He has therefore, dressed his act up
in new clothes, tailored in his own
ideas ot tfashison in athletio and re-
Isualtiag in a comedy surprise at that
is as different as it is clever.

SHave a smile with orce aed WIl-
llam, Mr. FPore sad Miss WHRIa
have a happy smile of the 10 *rll

I cent variety. Mr. Frce is a character
comedian and Miss Wflams a clever

I straight ot the Ingenue variety. To-
I gether they offer a comedy with sing-
,'ia and yodelRla. Both have pgd
voices and the yodel litke rel Swiss.

I The eelauivral photoplay In Mar-
garet Marsh in "Pace to Fae,"

ORPHRUM THEATER
Andlenses woader at the beauty ot

the settlg for "The Storn" the spee
tlinlar melodrams whleh 1 at the
Orpheam heatetr aest week ad
ter 8usp wrhm tup shat tre es

Sto tfnll as the ferest re eatsHa
Srvltals sad they erash abat the stage
threateala milm deoth at the
actors in the rist Dia.
Ti T *s enims ea t r e leearl5

in a dense forest; with a little lo
ahs, a taspper's hut at one side,

ad a plac stream meander~lg
thraEgh the laus0aep at the bakl
SThe treesa stad aut, apsareaty, eves
on the back droap Thram•h their ta
Iterutoes em estes tluemames at sed

laht. the sltow or a re, that ries ad
Sdfals as the hame cateh another
r tree, t the are seems a ln wary
eL. Itis ohay the soae that mshows.
An Indln guide and his useaw tell
e its rarees, but it traes almst
as tast as ther eta, ad prestly
St ear ttie ham ca he heao•d.

" the eraln and ner t the trees
L crases trag as rsat. The glow
homesvi rvid ad -r te faIl
Death semab esala fr the NItl

a mweep at em i mes who ese
tms ash m wtmnr oaf es thatj ~ io le d 1u

. *.. 'po a attgg Ama.r~ theCL

the r sat.!" a s a gs WUe tbem.
That is what the audlges asees,

and it is an exciting sight.
Behind the curtain line there is

almost as much turmoil as that B
which is acted before the people, and r
there is drama of the tensest sort, h
two men fighting for a woman's love, b
mingled with the battle of nature.

Up on the "fy loor," sixty or so 1
feet above the stage, part of the big
crew are hustling to see that the
trees faill at the cues, for in "The
Storm" the inanimate things as well it
as the living have cues, and many
of them. ti

Adapted from the play which
packed New York theaters for t
months, the vaudeville version fol-
lows Langdon McCormick's script u
faithfully. Edward Arnold plays the
part of Burr, the primitive frontiers-
man, in a manner that reaches new e
heights of vaudeville artistry. Anna
Hamilton, as the French Canadian
girl, who causes Burr and his Eng-
lish lawyer friend, interpreted by Guy
Cunningham, to break a fast friend- ~
ship, does the finest work of her 1
career.

H. N. G. C. THEATRE. t

Friday, November 17.-"The Light
in The Clearing," Special Cast Story f
by Irving Bachelor. "The Love Egg." 1
Education Comedy. r

Sunday, November '9.-"A Poor
Relation," Will Rogers. "Torchy's I
Frame Up," Educational Comedy.
Pathe News.

FOOTBALL
The Eleven Dudes were defeated

by the Riverside Eleven Sunday
morning by a score of 7-6. It was t
a very exciting game. For games
with the Dudes phone Algiers 533
and ask for John Ruiz.

The line-up is as follows: J. Ruiz, t
I. e.; F. Dalgle, 1. t.; A. Brechtel,
I. g.; C. Sutherland, c.; S. Leonard.
r. g.; T. Euper, r. t.; W. Marcour,
r. c.; P. Dassinger, p.b.; R. Talbot,
r. h. b.; D. Petrie (captain), I. h. b.;
W. Ellis, f. b.

BOXING MATCH
Eight high-class bouts are sched-

uled to be staged at the amateur box-
ing show to be held at the Pythian I
Hall in Algiers Saturday night under
the auspices of the Olympic Athletic I
Club. The feature bout will bring
together Lester Chastant of the Gay-
oso A. C. and Louis Welsch of the
Olympic Club. The first bout will
begin at 8:30 o'clock.

Something Like That.
Ethel-Tors has taken to drink and

gambling since Grace rejected him. I
Clara-I see. A sort of fall from

grace.

Neighbors.
"The Jones and the Smiths are quite

neighborly. I suppose Mrs. Sminlth an•
Mrs. Jonei' exchanges recilpes':'

"
tYes, n:c: 3a, o It'ir Lushl,: n's"

CHARTER

,AmwwNUmww tO OCA1,m OF Na-
P01,50W AVUNUS WOIS.DINCOMPANYI , INC.

United States of America, State of
Louisiana, Parish of Orleans, City of
New Orleans. Be it known, that on this
fourteenth day of the month of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord, one thous-
and, nine hundred and twenty-two, and
of the Independence of the United States
of America, the one hundred and forty-
seventh. Before me, William Waller
Young, a notary public, duly commis-
sloned and qualified, in and for this
city and the Parish of Orleans, therein
residing, and in the presnce of the
witnesses hereinafter named and un-
dersigned, personally came and ap-
appered. George H. Terriberry, and
James W. Smither, both above the full
age of majority and residents of this
city, the said George LH Terriberry
herein actinag in his specity of presi-
dent and the said James W. Smither
herein acting his capeaity of secre-
tary and treasurer of Napoleon Avenue
Holding Co, Inc, a eorporatlon" or-
anlsod undor the laws of the State of

Louisalla, domiciled in this city, cre-
ated by act passued before the under-
signed notary public on September 20th,
1921, and recorded in the Mortgage Of-
fide of this parish in Book 1262, follo
170, under and by virtue of a resolution
adopted at a general meeting of the
stockholders of said corporation, held
at its domlelle, on the 14th day of No-
vember, 1922, a certified extract of the
I mlntes of said meeting being hereto
aneed ad made part hereof.

And the id appeuers declared that
I at said meeting of the stockholders of
sid corporation the charter of the said
Napoleon Avenue Holding Co, Inc.,
was amended, as will appear from the

SforesaidM extract of the minutes of said
stockholders' meeting hereunto an-
nexed, and that they, said appearers.
were duly authorised and empowered
to aase said amemdment to the char-
ter of the s Napoleon Avenue Hold-
ing Co., Inc., to be embedled it a no-
tarial aet

Now, therefore, in accordance with
Ssaid resoolutien, they. the said appear-
orS, acting in their aforesaid capacitles.
having appeared before me, notary, for
Sthe purpose of placing said amendment
to the charbr of the said Napoleon
Avenue HoldMing Co., Inc., in autentic
form by notarial act, do now declare
that Artilel II of said charter be, and
the same is hereby amended so as here-
iafter to be and read as follows, to-wit:

"ARTICL•E III-The objects and pur-
poses of this corporation, and the na-
turen of the busieas to be carried on
by it are bereby declared to be: To ae-
quio In the City of New Orleans oer-
tan real estate, whleh said real estate
so sacqured is to be sold, transferred or
donated to any person, persons or or-I peratlon, provided tbo aid person per-

ens orpor tion binds ad obliutea
itself to build and operate a hospital
Sthereon; if, in the event, however, noproso n or corpoatioa is Wll-

tog take title to sid reli estate
Sthe terms and ecanditions here-

Slnabove named, within two yearsn from
the te of this tIcorporation, then and
lin that event, the amd ral state
i aquired Is to be sold to the best ad-
vantage and generally to do and per-
Ifrm all thiag partlaent and incident
I and which may be proper ad necessary
to carry oat aMd excute-the objects
sd prpoe of this corporation"

i Sald appearsr furthber declare that
they do hereby suthortso and .regl
the said amoadmet to be dly ticorpo-rated late notaral shape and to be re-
Scorded asd pubIihed~ acoordin to lw

to the end that the same may b opera-
tve ad binding ean all permoas wmo-

Thus dome sd psed t my notarial

ot , to the Cty of New Orleans,
L at and H O. Kebake,
mm~m this elty, whe heunto

names together withsale n ard me, nota on the
t d tay i set forth in the emptie

Witesses: Anadrew . Martlrs del-
L r o. lehae ,

a (ORIOeINAL •

.- Notary Pub.lkL t io udnim Rd order of Mort-
i a i a d  Oh Parish of Orlesas,

1 etLrealar do hery eartifr
that the -ve aad • ' amead-
I mont of eMharter o Avenae* UsIr Ca ae wa tin by dm17 r-

. i --usas O. I aT 19 ,

(imno d) MSlP

I hereby eart the above and fore- eate
to be a tree and correct copy of hlt

te origial act of amoedment to ar- th
ter of Napoleon Avenue Holding Co.. po
anc., together with the certificate of the by

Recorder of Mortgages, on file and of alr
record in my notarial office. ear

In faith whereof I hereunto net my e'a
hand and seal this 14th day of Novem- eve
ber. A. D., 1922. aw

(Seal) W. W. YOUNt i
Notary Public. an'

Nov. 16-Dec. 21. .ll
wii

CHARTER OF the

CHAMPION OIL COMPANY, INC.
United States of America. State of Lou- c•o

ialana, Parish of Orleans. lie it kniowa col
that on the 10th day of the month of th:
November, in the year of our Lord. oune be
thopnand nine hundred and twenty-two shi
and of the independence of the' Inited of
States of America, the one hundred and Int
ferty-sixth, before me. Watts K. Lev- thi
erkic, a n9tary publeic, duly commissioned ter
and qualified in and for the parish of lbo
Orleans, state of Louisianla. therein re- toe
aiding, and in the presence of the wit- pe
nesses hereinafter nalnued and under- ha
signedl, ieersonally came and appeared the
the several persons whose names are Ito
hereunto subm'ribed. who declared that nu
availing themselves of the laws of this he
state relative to the organizaltion of -or- po
porations they have covenanted and of
agreed and do by these presents cove- thi
nant, agree, bind. form and constitute e'u
tlietelnselves. as well as such persons as de

nmay hereafter Join or bacome asno-ilated dr
with them, into a corporation or body tIe
politic in law. for the objec-ts and pur- no
Iposes atnd under the agre-eme-nts and Nd

stilulations following, to-wit: ste
ARTICLE I. The name and title of at

thin corporation shall be ChIampioun Oil 9
Company, Inc.. and under its corporate "e
nalme it shall enjoy succession for the ""
full term and period of ninety-nine years
front and after the date hereof, and to
iahall have full power and authority to ill
contract, stue amnd be sued; to accept andl ''
rteceive mortgages, pledges or other hy- o
pothecations; to mnake and use a cor- '"
porate seal and the same to break and di
alter at pleasure; to purchase, receive. oi
lease, hold or otherwise acquire and con- to
vey. as well as well mortgage and hypothecate ut
under it r cporate name, property,. both lI
real. personal and mixed; to sell and ti
dllssp'•ae of all of its entire property and wt
assets, or to exchange the samute for prop l"t
erty, stocks, bonds or other obligations at
of other companies, firms or individuals; ilI
to borrow money and Imake and issue tac
bonds and other evidences of debt, and sC

to secure the same by mortgage and fr
otherwise; to subscribe to and hold stock Ic
in other corporations; to acquire, holdl i
and reissue shares of Its capital stock; th
to carry out all the objects and purposes '
and do all the things hereinafter set out; v'
to name and appoint such managers and 1't
directors, offlcera and agents as the in- 1t1
terest and convenience of said corpora- tih
tion may require; to make and establish St
as well as alter and amend at pleasure as
such by-laws, rules and regultlons for of
the management and regulation of the at
affairs of the corporatlon as may be ne•- se
essary, proper or convenient; and gen- c'
eraly to do all such acts and things as ''-
trading corporations are or may be an- g'
thorized to do under the laws of the
state of Louisiana. tv

AIRTICLE II. The domicile of this e0
corporporation shall be in the parish of th
Orleans. state of Louisana. and all cita- t
tions or other legal process shall be tli
swrvetd upon the president of the com- th
pany. or. in his absence, upon the vice- Iv
president.

AltTIC'LE 111. The objects and pur- m
poses for which this corlporation Is or- at
ganized and the nature of the business at
to be carried on by it are hereby de- at
clared to be: To mine, dig and drill for tt
or otherwise obtain from the earth, oil. in
gas, sulphur, salt and other minerals; dl
to manufacture, refine, prepare for mar-
ket, buy and sell and transport the same it
in the crude or refined condition; to
acquire oil. gas, sulphur, salt and other ne
milne-ral lands and leaseholds and othlier
interests or rights in real estate or min-
erals; to construct and maintain pipe ,
lines andl conduits for the transportatlon tl
of natural gas or oil or other minerals: let
to buy. treat, refine. handle, sell and ,n
deal in oil, gas, petroleum and other m
mineral products of all aorta: to own. n
charter and olperate tanks, steamships. .t
barges, tugs and other water craft; to
carry on every sort of business Incidental
to or convenient in connection with the h
business of producing. treating, refining
and or dealing in oil. gas. petroleum
and or other mineral products of every
kind and character; to construct and t
maintain tanks and to store oil and
petroleum products, and to carry on the
busineass of public warehousemen: to ac- T
quire and hold stocks, bonds. obligatlons If
and securities of other corporations; to tl
exchange its entire capital steck or any si
part thereof for property which it is L
authorised to acquire; to exchange or N
s el its entire assets and buasineas or i
any part thereof for cash, prperty. l
stocks, beds or other obligations of Il
other companes, firms or lndivduals: to L
buy, sell, hold, lease, mortgage, alienate b
and deal in real estate of all sorts; to I L
drain, reclaim, coloaies, develop and Im- (
prove lands; to erect bulldings and other
streutures and to operate. lease or other- A
wise handle them and deal therein: to te
operate commlssaries, warehouses, board- ai
Ing h•ses and general stresm; to mant-
facture, purchase or otherwise acquire. a
own, mortgrae, pledge, sell, asliga and a
transfer, or otherwise dispose of, to in- b
vest, trade, deal In and deal with goods. ec
wares and merchandlse and real and per- a
nonal property of every clas and de- '
acrlptlon; to acquire, hold, use, sell, as- v
sign, lease, grant licenses in respect of, il
mortgage, or otherwise dispose o lettern o
patent of the United 8tates or any foreign
eountry, patent rights, licenses and priv-
lleges, inventles, Improvements and pro- 0

esses, copyrights, trade-marks and trade- h
names, re lating tu or nuseful in connection
with any busaines of this corporation: h
to Isue bonds, debentures or obligations II
of this eorporation from time to time.
for any of the objects or purpose of a
the corporation. and to secure the same II
by mortgage, pledge, deed of trust or a
otherwise: to purchase, bold, sell and ii
transfer the shares of it own capital P
stock, provided it shall not usea its funds
or property for the purchase of its own
Sshama of capital stock when uehe use
Swould cause any impairment ot its eap- e
Ital: and provided further, that sharen
ot its own capital steck beloning to it
shall not be voted upon directly or In-
directly; and generally to do and trans-
act all such acts and things a a genueral
I tradlng cororation unadr the laws ofa
-the state of tislaia is autuwrised to do. I
SARTICLE IV. The eapltal stoek of this

eorporatilen is hereby fied at the sm of a
SFifty Thoesand Dollrs (0,000.0), divid- t
ed s and rtepreaeted by Five Hun-
dred (0) shares e the par value ofa
SOne Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share. a
The amount of the said stock may be
Sncreased to One Million Dollars ($1.000.-
S000.00). No transfer of stock shall be
binding upon the corporatioa unless
made and recorded upon its books. No
Sstockholder shal have a right to sell or
convey any of his or her stock in the
corporation unless and until be or she
shall have Urst made a written ofrer to
the other then stockholder of the cor-
Sporatlon, and to the corporatien Itself.
to sell ble or her stock to them at the
same price w that at whichb a bean Ide
e written offer from an oatsider may have
r been received. The written offer to the
other then stoekholders and to the eor-
Sporatlen Itself reqluired by this provision
5 shaL be addnressed to ouch other then
Sstockholders and the corporation Itself
Scollectively, and shall be dellverd to
the office of the corporation not less than
e ten days prior to the appieation for
-trastier of the stock to an outsider. The
n corporation shall t•eanmit this O•er to
l the rspective then tockholMers, and the
a stock of the stoekholder desiring to sell
llhall be distributed pro rata •me such
-eo the other stoekholdMer as d tre to

rase, t the prortios which the

a purchesing bear to eace other; and if
the toetal which seh other stclkllers

t desrlw to purchase is less than the total
I offere tor sale. thea, after each o the

o ther steekholders shadl have takens sad
Spid for the amnout astoek which he

o r she desires to bhey sand to whleh be
or she Is eantitled, tn the remalinder
Sintaken shall be opes for ptehase by

Sthe eorporation Italf, and nless pro-
sI hiblted . by law, the crporation may
itself e sad appL itss res uearnlnas
or eealated prolts to t he parehs

nI p o of that
O whc nes of the other stockholders"may desir to acquire; provided that

I rit to rese to -transter ay ste ek o
lan as th sareholde td teln te-
tmnah i n my 7indbedt the
! •ep eteato, and thee theeou S m.t•ai

inas d. by' the stareidert t the .r
1m .m pdIId sisek ouf-

etoeh to eutsie persns at est less than of
the price at which the written offer to of
the other then stockholders and the Cor-i
poratloa shall hove been made. Notice of
by reference to the provisions of this of
article shall be given upon the face of ye
each certifleate of stock Issued by the por
corporratlion. aslid shall Ie' binding upon Il
every person now or hereafter becoming lie
a stockholder in this corpor;tion, all ot wi
whom agree to the provisions hereof of
and take such sto'k subljeict there-to: andz1
all pledges. lhypotlhecatlons or other in-
cutmnllrances of said stecsk or dealings
with regard there to shall tbe suljemct to
the provirionll heoreof.

AIRTICI.E V. All the Ipowers of this;
c-orporation shall be vested in a board N
c-oilto.med Af 1tce less than nine nor more'
th:n eleven directors. The precise num- -
her ,f ti:e directors within said limits C
shall lbe tixed from time to time tby vote
of the stetwkholders at the annual meet-
ing or at a spec-lal meeting called for Lo
that pulrpolese: provided that in the in-
tervul between stockholders' meetings the
board itself imay velect additional diretc-
tors witllin the mlaxlnlunm limit abovee

rovided, if the steoe-khoiders shall not I
have elTted the sntme. A majority of

the board shatll ceonntittlte to quorumn. Said
Ioard of irc-toers shall be elee'ted ant- S
inutally at a stckhlers mIneeting to be nt
held annually at the oef)lte of the c'or I

Ipration on thte s-olecnd Tuesday of May a
of each year tor the next legal day. if Pt
that he a holiday). after notice given to P
i-ealh tit•et,.kholdier by mail at least fifteen c
days before the date of the mieetling. al-
dressed to the last dsignated address of W
the steckholder. or if he has designated thI
no addrbss, to the General Delivery at II
New Orleans. Speeial nieetings of the vi
stockholders may be called by the board 21
at any time and nottc'e thereof shall be S1
given in the. mlanller provided for annual t t
meetings; provided that in all cases all ti
nlot(ice may he walived by unanimous con- ve
se-nt. Each shareholer shall be entitled ei
to one vote for each share of stock stand- t
ilg In his name on the books of the as
corporation, said vote to be cast in per- tI
son or by proxy,. and a majority of the js
votes caest shall etl-ct. Failure to elect at
directors onl the day specified shall not h,
dissolve the corporation, but the direc-
tors then in office shall remain in office t
until their successors are elected. The C
Itoard of Directors shall have power to sl
till all vacancies which may occur or in a
a;nly manner arise or be created on the
board. even though 11o quorum remain h
iat the thleie such' vacancies are to bed
tilled. The ,oard shall elect from their t
number a president, a vice-president, a
secretary. and a treasurer; provided that
front time to tinme the board may dis-
Ipense with any of said officers. and or
nmay comline and or separate any of
them and or may elect such other offi- 0
cu-ra as they may think proper or con-
venient for the carrying on of the corn-
Ipany's business, anrd may provide that
such officers may not be members of
the board or stockholdcers; and they
shall fix the salaries of the officers. a
ageits and employees. At any meeting
of the Board of Directors any director t

hbsent from the meeting may be repre- te
sented by any other director, who may
cast the vote of the absent director ac- P
cording to the written Instructions either n
general or special, of said absent director.

When autheorised by a vote of at least
two-thirds in amount of the stock of the
company outstanding at the time, by .
their consent in writing or by their af-C
tirmative vote at a special meeting of c
the stockholders called for that purpose, o
the directors of the corporation by ad
two-thirds vote shall have the power to o
sell, lease, assign. transfer, convey or
ctherwise dispose of all of the property, p
movable and inmmovable, of the corpor-
ation as an entirety, upon such terms
and conditions and for oach consider-d
ations, whether In cash, bonds, stock in
other ormpanies or other property. as
in their discretion the directors may d
deem advisable.

The Board of Directors shall have au-
thority to make and establish as well n

as alter and amelnd all Iby-laws, rules r
and regulations necessary and proper for n

Iithe slupport and managemennt of the- bisli-
nes• and affairs of this corporation and
not inconsistent with this charter: and
they shall have power to authorize the
horrowing of money and the issuance of
notes and tRhe executien of pledges and
mortgages. and generally to do all things
necessary or convenient fOr the proper
carrying on of the business of the cor-
p,,ration.

I'ntil a general meeting of the stock-
holders for election of directors to be
held in 1923. or until their duly qualified
successors are elected and installed. the
Board of Directors shall be composed of
the following:
A. Kaplan. (Crowley. La.: Albert Mackie.

Tchoupitoulas and Julia streets. New Or-
leans. La.; I. Ml. ichtenstein, 922 Gravier
street. New Orleans, La.: S. W. lehten-
stein. 922 Gravier street. New Orleans.
La.; Henry E. Gumbel. 838 Oratier street.
New Orleans, La.; Lester Gambel, 838
(ravier street, New Orleas., La.: J. Wor.
Barkdull 325 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, La. E. A. G. Bright. New Orleans.
La.: J. lanc Monroe, 1114 Caroadelet
building, New Orleans. La.: Monte M.
Lemann. 1114 Carondelet building, New
Orleans. Ja.

Of these, A. Kaplan shall be president;
Albert Mackle. vice-president; I. I. Lich-
tenstein. secretary, and 8. W. Llchten-
stein, treasurer.

ARTICLE VI. This act of Incorpor- I
ation may be changed, modified or
amended, or the corration dissolved,
by a vote of two-thirda of the entire
capital stock present or rpreplented at I
a general meeting o the stockholdMers I
convened for sec purpose, after pro-
vious noteice shall have been given
the manner above requtred to be given
of the annual meeting of the corporation.

ARTICLE VII. If this corporatlon
shall be dissolved, either by lmitation
or from any other cause, its affairs shall I
be liquidated by three commissioners to

-eappointed at the meetlg oat stock-
holders convened for the purpose toliquidation, and to be elected by tbe

vote of all the stockhlders voting open
a parity. 8aid liqaidators shan remain
lin office antil the affairs of the corpor-
ation shall have besn tully settled and I
liquidated. and they shall have toll
power and authority to transter and give
title to all the property and assets of
the eorporation, ad to distribute the
proceeds. In case of death, distabily
or rignation ofo one liquidator, the
vacancy shall be filled by-the aurvvor.eSARTI(LE VII. fNo stocktolder shan

ever be held liable or responsible for the
contracts or faults of said corporation in
any afurther sum than the upaid bal-
ance due on the shares of stock owned
by him, nor shall any mere Informality
in organizationa have the efect et rMS-
derilag this charter null, or of expeag
any stockholder to any liablHity beond
the unpaid balaes due on bis stock.

In order that tlls charter may serve
as the orlial snbseription lisat, the mb-
scribers hereto have aindicated oppote
5their respective signatures the number
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CHARTER

of shares of stock subscribed for by each s
of them. n

Thus done and passed at my notarial
office in the city of New Orleans, state u
of Louisiana, on the day, month and t
year first hereinabove written. In the v
presence of Slhirley Hoffman and Nellie
ifilon, cotlpetent witnesses, who have i

hereunto subscribed their names together r
with nme. notary, and the said appearers.after due reading of the whole.

(Nanmes of original suhberibers omitted)
Witnesses: S. Hoffman, N. Dillon.

WATTS K. LEVERICII.
Notary Public.

A true 'opeyl
WA.TTS K. LEVERIcITH.

Notary Public t.
Nov. 16 lke'. 21 t

CXAUITB Or MANKS-BW3II CO.,
INC. i

I'rite.d States of America, State of iI
Louisiana. i'arish of Orleans. t'sty of as
New (4rleans. Be it known, that on this d
tth day of the month of Novenmber. in
the year of our Lord. one thousand, t
nine hulndred andl twenty-two. and of thei
Independrence of the United Statis o: e.
America, the one hundred and forty- f
sixth. Ieffore rue, William J s;uste, a i
notary public. duly comnnissionied and
qualified in andl for the above part-h y
ard state. therein riesiding. and in thie
presence of the witnesses hereinafter s
named and undersigned. personallk> t
camne andi appeared the several parties
whose nalmes are hereunto subscrt.lhied.
who severally declared that. availing
themselves of the laws of the State ofif
Louisiana in such cases made and pro-
vidled, and more particularly of Act
267 of the General Assembly of the,
State of Louisiana of 1914, relating toI
the creation, organization and forma-
tion of corporations, they have co--
venanted and agreed, and by these pres-
ents do hereby covenant, agree and hinlld
themselves, as well as all other personls e
as may hereafter becomne associated with
them, to form a corporation for the -,I,-
jects and purposes under the arti.le,.s i
and stipulations following, which they
hereby adopt as their charter, to-wit:

ARTICLE I-The name and title of
this corporation shall be Marks-Itie..-
Co. Inc. and under its corporate namrle it
shall have power and authority to have
and enjoy corporate existence for a
period of ninety-nine years from date
hereof. unless sooner dissolved by liqul-
dation or otherwise It shall have power I
to contract, to sue and be sued; to Iiia::i"
and use a corporate seal and to alter and
break the same at pleasure, to hold. re-
ce-le, lease. purchase, transfer, assign.
mortgage, hypothecate, pledge or other-
wise dispose of property, real, personal
or mixed, corporeal and incorporeal;
to issue bonds, and, if desired, to secure
same by mortgage; to acquire out of
surplus and 'or undivided profits, its
own stock and hold or dispose of samen-
as may by the directors be determined;
to hold stocks in other companies; to i
make and elect officers and directors: I
to make and establish, alter and amend I
by-laws, rules and regulations for its I
proper government, as may be deemed
necessary and proper for the extension
of the business in which the corpora-
tlon is engaged

ARTICLE II-The domicile of this
corporation shall be in the City of New
Orleans, Louisiana, and service of pro-
cess shall be made upon the president,
or, in his absence, upon the vice-pr,-si-
dent and treasurer, or, in the absence
of the latter, upon the secretary.

ARTICLE IlI-The objects and yIur-
poses for which this corporation Is or-
ganized and created, and the nature of'
the business to be carried on by It are
declared to be as follows:
To engage in and conduct a general'

merchandise. coffee. rice, sugar, pro-;
duce, commission and exporting and Im-
porting business. To, buy, sell. at re-
tail or wholesale, export, import. and
otherwise deal in groceries, foodstuffs,
raw and finished agricultural products.
merchandise and manufactured articles
of any nature whatsoever. To manu-
facture. store, refine, transport, and
otherwise deal in agricultural pro-
ducts, manufactured articles, or mer-
chandlse of any nature whatsoever and.
generally, to do and perform all things
appertaining to and incident to the
carrying out and proper execution of
the objects and purposes hereinabov.e
mentioned.

ARTICLE IV-The capital stock of
this corporation is hereby fixed at the
sum of fifty thousand ($50.000.00) drel-
lars, and shall be divided into and rep-
resented by five hundred shares of the
common stock of the par value of one
hundred dollars each.

Said stock shall be paid for in cash.
or by property, or services actually
rendered to the corporation, or other
equivalent of cash, as provided by law.
and in such manner and at such time
and In such instalments as may be pre-
scribed by the board of directors.

This corporation shall become a go-
ing concern and shell be authorizsed to
commence business as soon as fifty
per cent (50%) of its capital stock
shall have been subscrlbed, and fifty
per cent of all stock subscribed for
shall in fact have been paid for, either
in cash or its equivalent.

ARTICLE V-The capital stock of
this corporation may be increased to the
sum of one hundred thousand ($100,-
900.00) dollars, by vote of two-thirds
of all the stock present or represented
at a specail meeting called for that
purpose, or at a regular annual meet-
ing of the corporation.

ARTICLE VI-The stock of this cor-
poration can be transferred only on
the books of the corporation, and sub-
ject to such regulations and formalities
as may be by the board of directors
from time to time precribed. No
stockholder shall be permitted to sell
or otherwise dispose of his stock with-
out first offering the qame in writing
to the other stockholders, through the
board of directors, at a price not ex-
ceeding the book value thereof; and
said stockholders, in proportion to their
holdings, shall have an option and first
right to purchase, at the book value of
such stock on December 31st. last pre-
ceding, all the shares of stock to be
thus disposed of by sale or otherwise
of any of the stockholders, and shall
have a period of ten days In which to
accept or decline to purchase said stock.
then such stockholder is at liberty to
sell or dlspose of the stock, and may do
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CHARTER

so in any manner and at any price he
may deem fit.

Each share' of stock is issued herein
upon the condition and understanding
that no stockholder shall seill or other-
wise transfer his stock in violation

'hereof. and any such sale or transfer,
if made. shall Ie void,. ain this corpo-
ration shall be under cno lobtg.llion to
list said stock on its I ,okc .sr t,. regard
the holder of the ce:'t.ftiatc therec,,f.

AltTIt'LE VII- The c•,rpor-tet, pow-
ersc of this colrpor;atiocn sh l!l Ie vest.ed
in and exercised by a hoerd of not less

than three ntor nore than six directors.
at the option o

f 
the st.ockhol.r s. tawo

to constetitute a quarill: wihe: there ret
three dirette irs: tillt-ee t, oi nstlitute a
quorum when thele- are more than three
and less than six directors: and four
to ctonstitute it qluorum. should there Ibe
six directors.--for the tra nsaction of
lbusiness. Should any director be tah,

sent, he may he representeid iby another
director, in accordance" with tlhe written
'.r telegraphic in1:itrcti.t!:s given ,by
the absent director

The first hIo:rd of dlir.' t,,rs of this
corporation shall e comniposetd of the
fllhewing: Isildore Marks. Frank E.
Itiess. .1. . Marks, wathl the following
officers. Isidore M.,rks. president;
Frank K. Ieiss. vice-presidet and treas-
urer; .1. '. Marks, secretar} . and they
shall serve until the second \\Venes-
(day of January. 1924.

The directors shall lbe elected atnnu-
ally. at a meenting held "ne the second
Wednesday of January. in each year,
after such date. Notice of said meet-
ing shall be given fifteen da.s lprior
to the date of said nieeting. In writing.
sent by mall to each stockholder. at
his last known placer. of ir.idie-lnce. Tihe
hIoard of directors may change thle date
of said annual meeting to any other
date, by written notice to that effect.
sent at least fifteen days prior to the
date to which said annual sieettng shall
he changed, directed by mail to each
stockholder, at his last knownl Ielac' of
residence.
Each stockholder shall, at such an-

nual meeting or other iimeetine. geeneral
or special, be entitled, In person or by
proxy. written or telegraphic. to one
vote for each share of stock owned by
it nm. The election shall be hell under

sucth rules and regulations as nmay Ibe
frome titme to timte determtined by the
lboard of directors.

The directors, when elected. shall
hold office for one year. or until their
successors shall have been elected and
qualified, and failure to hold the an-
nuattl meeting of stockhotders, or to
elect annually directors. shall not oper-
ate the forfeiture of this charter or
:any rights thereunder.
Any vacancy occurring in the Ielard

tof directors may be filled by the direc-
tors for the unexpired term.

AITIC'lE~ VIII---This charter tand act
of incorporation may be changed, modl-
fled, altered or amended by and with

I the consent of two-thirde of all the
t stock ait a meeting general or special

I held for that purpose; and such amend-
t naets may be material or immaterial.

subject only to limitation as may be
by law provided; and this corporation
shall have the right altd power to in-
crease its capital stock as hereinhefore
set out, and any increase of the capital
stock in excess of the almoUllt named
herein as the amount to which the capi-
tal stock ma V ibe inerease•ld matity be
Smade Ily a three-fourths vote of all
outstanding stock.
- ARTI('LE IX--Nolticee of any tand all

meetings referred to In this charter.f or required iby law. shall be given in

! the manner provided for giving notices
in the case of election oft directors, or

I' y publication of such nIotice for fif-
- teen days previous to such meeting In

- I any daily newspaper in the City of
- New Orleans. unless the noticet of such
I1 meeting shall have been w: ived; the

. stockholders and directors having it
right by this charter to waive notice at
s any time. and for any meeting.

A,\ITI('I, X--In case of the dissolu-
tion. liquidation or termination of this
charter. ley limitation or otherwise. the
:affairs of the corporatlon shall be1. liquid:ted by one or minre liquidators

s elected by a two thirds vote of the
e stockholders, who may provile the

f number of satid liquidators and vest
e them with such power and authority
as may be by law permitted, fixing the

.f terms and conditions upon which they
e shall serve. and their compensation.I- and provide that in case eof death and

e- disability of any one of said llquida-

e tors. the remaining liquidators may fill
e the vacancy or continue to act on be-

half of the corporation.
ARTICLE XI-No stockholder of this

y corporation shall be liable or responsi-
'r hle for any costs. contracts, debts or
i. faults of this company or of any of its

te officers, nor shall any mere informality
in organization have the effect of ren-
dering this charter null and void. or of

-exposing a stockholder to any liability
:o beyond the unpaid balance due on the

y stock held by him.Ik ARTICLE XII-The subserlbers here-
y to have written opposite their names

er the number of shares subscribed to by
r each of them, and their post offlce ad-
-dresses, so that this charter may serve

ef as a subscription list: all of which sub-
e scriptions are payable in the manner
and form set out herein, and as provid-
Is ed for in Act 267 of the General As-
d sembly of the State of Louisiana of
t 1914.

t- Thus done and passed at my office.

in the City of New Orleans. on the dayr- and In the month and year herein first

n above written, and in the presence of
t- R. J. Schwars and A. Holland. compe-

e tnt witnesses, who have hereunto signed
s their names, together with said ap-
o pearers and me, notary, after due read-
I ing of the whole.W- Witneses: R. 3. Schwarx, A. Holland.

g (ORIGINAL SIGNED)le P. E. Reiss, New Orleans, La., 122%
c- shares; Idsidore Marks. New Orleans,
Id La., 122% shares; J. P. Marks. New Or-
ir leans. La., by J. Marks. 5 shares.

t (eal) WILLIAM J. GUSTE.
SNotary Public.

s- I hereby ertify the above and fore-
e going to be a corret and true copy of
me the original on file in the records of

11 my office.to (Seal) WILLIAM J. GUBTU.
k. Notary Public.

to Recorded M. O. B. 1279, follo -.
io Nov. l-TDe. 21.


